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The year is 2017 and TurboAppeal is the national 
subject matter expert for helping homeowners appeal 
and monitor their property taxes. Homeowners are 
subscribing to TurboAppeal as they are confident 
that with TurboAppeal, overpaying on property taxes 
is a thing of the past. TurboAppeal is positioned 
as the technology leader that provides for simple 
experiences and more importantly the most accurate 
outcomes for homeowners. TurboAppeal employees 
are ALL IN and committed to enabling an addressable 
market of 85MM homeowners. TurboAppeal will 
have exceeded $100M in enterprise value.

The mission of TurboAppeal is to ensure that 
homeowners nationally are paying only their fair 
share of property taxes. We inform, educate, 
and where necessary, represent homeowners to 
create an empowered community that is fiscally 
knowledgeable.

OUR COMPANY IDENTITY

OUR MISSION
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In 2014, three friends, Badal Shah, John Guidos, 
and Mehmet Dalkilic, wanted to find an easier way 
to help homeowners in Cook County, Illinois, appeal 
their property taxes. They knew that homeowners 
simply lacked the technology to better manage their 
property taxes. Badal and John wanted to keep the 
appeals process simple for homeowners to use each 
year, and alongside that, Mehmet wanted to build 
it to be as data-driven as possible to maximize the 
highest quality and quantity of accepted appeals. 

Simple, right? 

They united their vision through their friendship and 
drive to make a difference in how things are done 
in the appeals process. On a chilly January morning, 
in the 1871 entrepreneurial hub, TurboAppeal 
was founded. In Cook County, TurboAppeal saved 
clients the most money per square foot (the most 
accurate way to compare results), while having the 
most clients (by volume). Under a year later, by most 
metrics, we became the number one property tax 
solution in Cook County during our first year of 
operation. It was clear that TurboAppeal had more 
than just client appeal. It had that certain influencer 
spark to transform how homeowners deal with their 
property taxes. 

The momentum that sparked the creation of 
TurboAppeal continued to attract more investors 
with each passing day. We have appeared at several 
startup competitions and pitchfests, including South 

ABOUT THE FOUNDERS

by Southwest, Technori and received second place at Tech.co #celebrate2015 Startup of the Year competition in Las Vegas. 
TurboAppeal was also a top 100 finalist in Chi-Innovation people’s choice award. TurboAppeal’s nationwide appeal was apparent, 
and before the year was out, the expansion plans were underway.
 
With the help of our robust technology team, TurboAppeal is now able to scale up to hundreds of millions of homeowners with 
low infrastructure cost while providing the highest quality appeal and customer service that works across city and state lines. 
We’re not biased, but we’re pretty sure you’ll love how we appeal your property taxes for you. 

BADAL SHAH - CEO JOHN GUIDOS - COO
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The logo should always contrast with the 
background. There are 4 versions of the logo to 
ensure legibility and optimum reproduction quality in 
all printing processes and digital needs. The standard 
use logo is considered the preferred version, and 
should be used wherever possible. When there are a 
limited number of colors available for reproduction, 
or the quality of colors in questionable, choose the 
standard logo on colored background. 

The logo with tagline is considered the preferred 
version with advertising material only.

LOGOTYPE logo (standard use)

logo with tagline logo with tagline on colored background

standard use logo / on colored background

icon only (secondary logo use)
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Color is an important consideration in the brand 
identity system. Colors have a significant impact on 
people’s emotional state. They also have been shown 
to impact people’s ability to concentrate and learn. 

Blue text increases reading retention.
Green represents peace, growth and health.

Turbo Green and Turbo Blue are the primary brand 
colors. 

Simple Grey is the secondary color, which should be 
used for the tagline color. These three colors should 
be the foundation of any branded designs. 

LOGOTYPE / BRAND COLORS

PANTONE	: 7490 C

CMYK	 : 60/18/83/2

RGB	 : 115/163/60

HTML	 : 73a35b

PANTONE	: Cool Gray 11 C

CMYK	 : 66/58/57/37

RGB	 : 76/76/76

HTML	 : 4c4c4c
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PANTONE	: 653 C

CMYK	 : 86/67/19/4

RGB	 : 57/92/144

HTML	 : 395c90

TURBO BLUE

TURBO GREEN

SIMPLE GREY
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built-in chicago = http://www.builtinchicago.
org/2014/11/24/turboappeal-raises-800k-launches-
service-simplify-property-tax-appeal

Chicago Tribune = http://www.chicagotribune.com/
bluesky/originals/chi-turboappeal-badal-shah-bsi-
20150116-story.html

Crains = http://www.chicagobusiness.com/
article/20160128/BLOGS11/160129813/kiphart-
invests-in-online-property-tax-appeal-firm

The Daily Herald = http://www.dailyherald.com/
article/20150312/business/150319561/

inman = http://www.inman.com/2016/02/04/
midwest-tech-startup-turboappeal-to-enter-seven-
states-in-2016/

tech.co = http://tech.co/how-to-use-turbo-appeal-
for-property-tax-appeals-2015-02

NEWS COVERAGE
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ARTWORK
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Sign-up with TurboAppeal to reduce your property taxes, and improve the value of 
your home.

If your property taxes are not reduced, there is no fee.

Sign-up with TurboAppeal to reduce your property taxes, and improve the value of 
your home.

If your property taxes are not reduced, there is no fee.

Sign-up with TurboAppeal to reduce your property taxes, and improve the value of 
your home.

If your property taxes are not reduced, there is no fee.

Trusted Data
Knowledge of
Appeals Process
Customer Support
Digitally Centered
Fast
Expensive

Trusted Data
Knowledge of
Appeals Process
Customer Support
Digitally Centered
Fast
Expensive

BY YOURSELF
LAW FIRM

See how we compare:

Know that when it comes to property taxes, you’re positioned to pay only your fair share by appealing with TurboAppeal.

At TurboAppeal we know one thing for certain: property taxes can be confusing. They are an obligation that homeowners cannot avoid, but that does not mean that you should pay more than your fair share. 
We took that problem and made it our mission to do something about it. We decided to make property taxes simple to UNDERSTAND and APPEAL.

Trusted Data
Knowledge of
Appeals Process
Customer Support
Digitally Centered
Fast
Expensive

info@turboappeal.com    (312) 982-0360    

TurboAppeal.com

ARTWORK

$3500/year
$5000/year with

with NO property tax appeal

Brook Err
Real Estate Broker
847.226.8681
email@atproperties.com

You’re paying too much for property taxes.  I know how much you should be paying.  Contact me, and let’s lower them today!
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ARTWORK

Close the door on 
high property taxes.

Appealing your property taxes has never been 
easier or more effective. Join the thousands of 
homeowners who are saving with TurboAppeal.

Visit TurboAppeal.com
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Customer Support
Email: info@turboappeal.com
Phone: (312) 982-0360
Fax: (312) 489-8316
Web: www.turboappeal.com

Headquarters Information
TurboAppeal, Inc.
212 East Ohio Ste. 500
Chicago, IL 60611

Facebook
facebook.com/TurboAppeal/

Instagram
instagram.com/turboappeal/

Twitter
twitter.com/turboappeal

Google+
plus.google.com/+Turboappeal

LinkedIn
linkedin.com/company/turboappeal

YouTube
youtube.com/user/TurboAppeal

CONTACT INFORMATION


